
Faces Of New Bedford – #52:
Colton Simmons
With the one year anniversary of the Faces
of New Bedford we would like to give you a
glimpse into the life of its creator!

Meet  Colton  Simmons,  27-year-old  photographer  and  graphic
designer. Colton grew up in United Front Homes with his mom.
His mother did her best to keep him out the trouble that was
rampant with gangs in the city during his neighborhood. With
his focus on school and extracurricular activities, he was
always involved in art, whether drawing, painting or music.
The death of his father at age 16 was a pivotal moment for
him, as it pushed him, more than ever, to get out of the
circumstances that he had grown up in.

Upon graduating from Greater New Bedford Regional Vocational
Technical School, he attended the University of Massachusetts
Dartmouth, however after a year in a half in the Computer
Science program, he could no longer afford school and his
bills, which forced him to drop out.

Working dead-end job to dead-end job, he knew that he had to
break free from the cycle and get back to school. After paying
off the debt accumulated in his first time in college and with
the  support  and  encouragement  of  his  wife  and  family,  he
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enrolled at Bristol Community College in the Graphic Design
program.  There  his  love  for  photography  and  design  was
rekindled, even helping create what Faces of New Bedford has
become today.

Colton has also done as much as possible to give back to the
community by volunteering countless hours at local non-profit
organizations and churches, trying to help bring hope back to
city that has seen so much pain. He is currently graduating
from Bristol Community College as the Salutatorian of his
class and hoping to finish his undergraduate degree at the
Rhode Island School of Design. Colton has also worked as the
IT Administrator and most recently, the Graphic Designer for
Teen Challenge New England, a non-profit drug rehabilitation
program located in Brockton, MA.

“It’s been my faith that has allowed me to get this far and it
is only my hope that others can see what God has been able to
do in my life and the purpose He has for them.”

_________________________________________________________

Faces of New Bedford is a project by Colton Simmons. If you
are interested in booking a shoot or getting prints from the
series email all inquiries to colton@coltonsimmons.com
Follow  Colton  on  Instagram:
https://instagram.com/simmonscolton

https://instagram.com/simmonscolton

